ABOUT THE CONFERENCE
About the Conference
You are invited to join the nation’s top
educational leaders and presenters in early
th
childhood education at our 36 Annual
Southern California Conference for Pre-K,
TK, Kindergarten, and First Grade educators.
This is an amazing professional learning
experience for all early childhood
educators—both the experienced and the
novice teacher. Nationally recognized
presenters, such as Kim Adsit, Shannon
Cunningham-Lanning, Katie Knight, Jackie
Kops, Adam Peterson, Jessica Travis,
Deedee Wills, LeAnna Wolkis Goldstein, and
more promise two days of motivating and
exciting research-based, cutting-edge tips,
tricks, and strategies you can implement in
your classroom the very next day.

Who Should Attend?
The Annual Conference is intended for Pre-K,
Transitional Kindergarten, Kindergarten, First
Grade, Early Childhood, ESL, Bilingual, Head
Start, Child Care Teachers, and Administrators
interested in the education of young children.

TOP REASONS TO ATTEND
Get tips, tricks, and best practices from the
nation’s top-notch educational leaders,
presenters, and consultants.
Choose from over 70 content-rich sessions
that focus on teaching the standards in all
areas, including reading, writing, math, science,
technology, and much more!
Learn strategies to teach with rigor,
relevance, and relationships.
Discover ways to motivate, engage, and
prompt students to learn and achieve.
Get the most current research-based and
brain-based teaching methodologies.
Gather ideas to incorporate play, inquiry,
critical thinking, and collaboration to foster all
domains of development: physical, emotional,
social, and intellectual.
Enjoy tons of fun and motivational ideas and
return to the classroom with a multitude of
methods you can implement immediately.
Develop strategies to identify and
differentiate instruction for your at-risk and
struggling students.
Explore exhibits for the most current teacher
tools, manipulatives, professional books,
children’s books, computer hardware and
software, science products, music products,
art supplies, literacy products, learning games,
and more!
Leave the conference with a renewed sense of
why you love teaching and working with
children.
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

When & Where is the Conference?
The 36th Annual Conference is Febr uar y
24-25, 2023 at the P asadena
Co nvent ion Cen ter - 300 E. Green
Street, Pasadena, CA 91101.

Hotel and Travel Information:
Come stay with us in Pasadena. Make
your reservations with the hotel directly.
Sheraton Pasadena Hotel
303 East Cordova Street
Pasadena CA 91101
(626) 449-4000
Hilton Pasadena
168 S. Los Robles Avenue
Pasadena CA 91101
(626) 577-1000

Conference Attendance Certificate
Participants who attend the PreConference Seminar on Friday, February
24th from 8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. will receive
a Continuing Professional Education
certificate for 5 hours and 30 minutes.
Each participant who attends the Annual
th
Conference on Friday, February 24 from
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday,
th
February 25 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
will receive a certificate for 10 hours of
Continuing Professional Education credit.

Host/Hostess
Each year, Hosts and Hostesses are
needed to greet attendees, collect session
tickets, assist with attendee seating, and
offer help and assistance to presenters.
Hosts and Hostesses will have their total
conference registration refunded;
however, they must be willing to work
both days of the conference (February
24-25, 2023).
Hosts and Hostesses will be selected on a
first come, first-serve basis. As a Host
and Hostess, every attempt will be made
to assign you your first-choice session.
However, if selected, your session
schedule may be altered to fit the needs
of the conference. Please do not
volunteer if this will become a problem.
Note: Participants requesting to be a host
or hostess must submit registration
payment, which will be refunded after the
host or hostess has completed the
assigned duties. Check the appropriate
box on the registration form if you are
interested in being a Host/Hostess.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2023
2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Early Registration
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 24, 2023
7:30 a.m. to 8:15 a.m.
Registration for Pre-Conference
8:15 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Pre-Conference Morning Session
11:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Lunch on your Own
12:45 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Pre-Conference Afternoon Session
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Exhibits/Children’s Art Displays
2:00 p.m.
Registration for the 36th Annual
Conference
3:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Host/Hostess Orientation
4:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.
Workshop A
5:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
Break/Exhibits/Door Prizes Announced
5:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Workshop B
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25, 2023
8:00 a.m.
Registration and Exhibits Open
8:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
Workshop C
9:45 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
Break/Exhibits/Door Prizes Announced
10:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Workshop D
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Lunch on your own/Exhibits
1:00 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.
Workshop E
2:15 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Break/Exhibits/Door Prizes announced
2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Workshop F
4:00 p.m.
Exhibits Close

www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org
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FEATURED SPEAKERS
Kim Adsit
Kim is a former Teacher of the Year
who taught kindergarten for 30 years.
Focusing on developing curriculum and
strategies that incorporate childcentered activities, she emphasizes the
fun of kindergarten by tapping into
children’s curiosity, thus planting the
seed for lifelong learning. Kim has been
selected as an Expert Teacher and has
served as a mentor. She has a Specialist Degree in Early Childhood
as well as an At-Risk Endorsement. She is the co-author of five
books, including Bookmaking Bonanza and Read with Ease. Kim has
also authored many teacher resources available on
teacherspayteachers.com Kim loves to share tips and tricks on her
popular blog, Kindergals.

Shannon Cunningham
Shannon has taught kindergarten and
first grade with a passion for teaching in
Title 1 schools. In 2020, her district
awarded her The Elementary Teacher of
The Year. She is focused not only on
academics in the classroom, but also on
social and emotional skills to help students
succeed in life. In her own classroom, she
promotes and nurtures active learning through
movement, song, and role play. In her popular blog Primary
Shannonigans she to share ideas that make the classroom a safe
place for students to learn, grow, and have fun.

Katie Knight
Katie has been teaching over 20 years,
splitting her time between 1st and 2nd
grade. She believes that all children can
learn and grow, but when some of them
are harder to reach you have to employ
the Mary Poppins school of thought... a
spoonful of sugar helps the medicine go
down. Katie has a master’s degree in
curriculum and instruction as well as a
certificate to teach the gifted and talented. She is a blogger,
curriculum maker, and a teacher to the core! Katie specializes in
teaching the art of reading comprehension through games and
fluency, collaborative student learning, and classroom management
ideas to help you manage their mischief! You can always find Katie’s
great ideas on her blog, Teacher to the Core!

Jackie Kops
Jackie is an enthusiastic preschool
teacher with over fourteen years of
classroom teaching experience in both
full-day and half-day settings. Jackie is
from Missouri where she earned
Master and Bachelor degrees in Early
Childhood and Elementary Education
from Maryville University. Her goal is to
help you unleash your teaching superpowers!
Jackie’s passion is to inspire teachers with play-based activities and
themed centers to nurture and challenge little learners in a caring
classroom community. In addition to teaching, she is the author
and CEO behind Pocket of Preschool: www.pocketofpreschool.com.
She loves to share her passion with other educators.

Adam Peterson
Adam is an award-winning educator
from Illinois and a nationally recognized
speaker. After spending more than a
decade as a kindergarten teacher, Adam
now uses his knowledge and talents to
inspire, educate, and motivate other
teachers to create classrooms that
encourage creativity, play, and hands-on
learning. When he’s not working with
teachers on location, Adam spends his time at home creating
YouTube videos for teachers, co-hosting the popular podcast, The
Classroom Collaborative with Deedee Wills, and writing any chance he
gets. Adam was a featured speaker at the event TEDxNormal 2019,
where he shared his message of making the world a brighter place
through his Make Someone’s Day Yellow talk and his #betheyellow
campaign!

Jessica Travis
Jessica spent 13 years in the K-1
classroom before transitioning into her
current role as an Early Childhood
Literacy Specialist where she has been
supporting teachers and students the
last four years. Her experience,
enthusiasm, and passion in the primary
classroom pours over into her fun and
fresh sessions. Jessica is the author and
creator of over 500 classroom resources for teachers and she
shares many ideas and activities on her award-winning website,
Jessica Travis Teaching.

D ee de e W ill s
Deedee is an experienced teacher,
literacy coach, and international
presenter with a deep background in
early childhood education. She loves
connecting with other teachers through
her popular blog, Mrs. Wills’ Kindergarten
and her podcast, The Classroom
Collaborative with Adam Peterson.
Deedee brings to her sessions a ton of
fresh ideas to help teachers create a classroom where every
kindergartener has fun and succeeds. Come tap into her creative,
fresh concepts and tools to enhance your classroom of young
learners.

LeA nna W o lkis Golds te in
LeAnna Wolkis Goldstein is an energetic
and passionate Kindergarten teacher
from Arizona with over 25 years of
teaching experience. She earned her
bachelor’s degree from Arizona State
University, a master’s degree from
NAU, an Early Childhood Endorsement and
has achieved the rigorous advanced
credentials of National Board Certification.
While teaching in her award-winning classroom,
The “Wolkis Wonderland,” she designs mini hands-on center-based
stations that are brought to life with novel realia. As a Nationally
Recognized Presenter, LeAnna empowers educators to create
cooperative learning environments utilizing music, movement, and
manipulatives that foster 100% student engagement.

Email: info@socalkindergartenconference.org
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REGISTRATION FORM
FIRST NAME

REGIS TRATIO NS must be sent with
a credit card, check or money order.
Purchase orders are not accepted.

LAST NAME

HOME ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

HOME PHONE

ZIP CODE

MOBILE PHONE

PERSONAL E-MAIL

Check if preferred email (Confirmation and handout info. will be sent via email)

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL DISTRICT / COMPANY NAME

TITLE / POSITION

GRADE LEVEL

SCHOOL/WORK ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

WORK PHONE

FAX

WORK E-MAIL

Check if preferred email (Confirmation and handout info. will be sent via email)

CO NF IRM ATION L ETT ERS will be
emailed. Keep your confirmation as
proof of registration.
REFU ND P OL IC Y
If your registration is accepted, but
you are unable to attend, you may
send a friend or colleague in your place.
In the event that an attendee must
cancel their registration due to COVID19, whether the cancellation is
government-mandated or because
you’re prioritizing the health of your
family and loved ones, a $20
administrative fee will be deducted
from all registrations.
P RE- CO NF ERENCE F ORMAT
The Pre-Conference is held on Friday,
February 24, 2023 from 8:15 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. with time for lunch. The PreConference provides an intensive daylong learning experience especially
tailored to each individual grade level.
You may attend the Pre-Conference
Seminar as a stand-alone course or as
th
a complement to the 36 Annual
Conference.
CO NF ERENCE FORM AT
th
The 36 Annual Conference is held on
Friday, February 24, 2023 from 4:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday,
February 25, 2023 from 8:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. You will hear major speakers,
visit exhibits, attend six workshop
sessions and have time for lunch (lunch
is not provided).
H AND OUT S
Each attendee will have exclusive online
access to all of the handouts for
every session at the conference—a
great source of quality tools,
resources, and lesson ideas for you and
your classroom. Do wnlo ad yo ur
hando uts prior to the con feren ce
onto the device (smart phone, tablet,
laptop, etc.) that you'll be bringing to
the conference. Or print your handouts
and bring them with you. Ha ndouts
will not b e pro vided at the event.
H OTEL INF ORMATION
Come stay with us at the Sheraton
Pasadena or the Hilton Pasadena. Make
your reservations directly with the
hotel.
Sherato n Pas ade na
303 East Cordova St.
Pasadena, CA 91101
(626) 449-4000
Hilto n P asa de na
168 S. Los Robles Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91101
(626) 577-1000

Please make a copy of this form for your records!
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PRECONFERENCE SEMINAR
Friday, February 24, 2023 * 8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Join us for an intensive pre-conference learning experience presented by national presenters who specialize in early childhood
education. This full day seminar offers a deep dive into topics tailored to individual grade level. Registered participants will select from
a variety of topics in a morning session (8: 15 a.m.- 1 1:00 a.m.) and an afternoon session (12:45 p.m.- 3:30 p.m.). Participants will be
offered 5 hours and 30 minutes of professional growth for this event and will leave refreshed and energized! (Register on page 4).

M ORN IN G SESSI ON 8 :15 a.m .- 11:0 0 a.m .

A FTERN OO N SE SSIO N 12 :45 p.m .- 3:30 p .m .

( Pick o ne)

( Pick o ne)

P01 Jac kie Kops - Featured Speaker
R e-E nergiz e th e Lear ning E nv iron men t

P07 Jac kie Kops - Featured Speaker
All Th ings P layd ough and Senso ry Tab les th at Teach

The classroom is a child's third teacher! Jackie will share how to set up
your classroom centers and environment to be purposeful, interactive,
and to integrate all learning domains. Use standards and observations to
guide your classroom environment. Utilize this time to reflect and plan
specific ways to re-energize your classroom environment!

Explore practical, easy ways you can incorporate playdough into various
learning centers and activities, including literacy, math, and STEM. You will
also learn quick, easy recipes to make your own playdough as well as
cleaning hacks to make using it less of a mess. During the second half of
this session, discuss how to make the sensory table or tubs center a
place where students learn and thrive. Jackie will highlight new sensory
table fillers (food and non-food). Explore tools and items you can use to
set up learning experiences in the areas of fine motor, math, literacy,
STEM, and science.
Pre-K
TK

Pre-K

TK

P02 Ada m Peterson - Featured Speaker
E xped ition: E ngagem ent !
Adam shares his tried and true ways for creating the most engaging and
exciting learning spaces for early learners. From games and activities, to
thematic units that flip learning on its head, you’re sure to leave with
ideas you can put into action right away in your own classroom.
Addressing early learning standards has never been more fun!.
Pre-K

TK

P03 Deedee Wil ls - Featured Speaker
The S cience o f R eading: P art 1 of 2
What if we have been teaching students how to read all wrong? What if
we could move away from intervention and focus our instruction on
prevention? Deedee will walk us through the Science of Reading and offer
ideas for instructional modifications. Note: This two-part session will
encompass whole group instruction, small group instruction, and intensive
instruction. (Please plan on joining Deedee at 12: 45 p. m. in Ses sion P 09
for Part 2.)
K

P04 LeAn na Wolkis Gol dste in - Featured Speaker
Cr ea te a M ath Man ia Exp erienc e U sing Dic e, Do mino es &
Dec ks o f Car ds
Reinforce the 8 Mathematical Practices in a captivating way with
entertaining centers and motivating games! Explore how to use dots, dice,
dominoes, and decks of cards to lead your Little Learners towards
mastery of the math standards. This style of hands-on engagement will
allow our Junior Mathematicians to show and record their thinking using
objects, words, pictures, and numbers.
K

P05 S ha nn on C unn in gham - Featured Speaker
St riv e & Thr ive w ith Gr ow th Mind set & Cr it ical Th inkin g
Skills
“I can’t do it.” “I quit!” “No, I can’t!” “I am not smart.” Do these hopeless
sayings ring a bell? The sky’s the limit when our students have a growth
mindset. Discover strategies to encourage a growth mindset (the key to
success in school and life) and teach critical thinking skills. Learn about a
variety of fresh activities, classroom management tools, and resources
you can use all year. Leave prepared to inspire students to persevere
without fear!
1st

P06 Jess ica Travis - Featured Speaker
G uid ed M ath and En gaging Mat h S tatio ns
Effective math instruction is critical for student success! This session
dives deep into guided math and how to take your former math
instruction into a simple, yet engaging block of learning. We will also
explore all the engaging and fun ways to integrate math stations into
your classroom. Templates, tricks, and tons of ideas will fill this session
and leave you feeling confident about teaching math!
1st

P08 Ada m Peterson - Featured Speaker
P ositiv e Peer Par tner ship s
Creating a family-like atmosphere from day one can be one of the most
powerful things you can do for your students…and you! Adam shares his
tips and tricks for building positive relationships between you and your
students, between you and your students’ families, and between your
students and their peers. Best part…these ideas are things you can put
into effect instantly with very little work on your end! Strong social skills
and positive relationships can make your day-to-day routines run
smoother than ever before. Get ready for team building fun with Adam
during this interactive session!
TK
Pre-K

P09 Deedee Wil ls - Featured Speaker
The S cience o f R eading: P art 2 of 2
This session is a continuation of Deedee’s morning session. Attendees
should attend Part 1 (P03) in the morning and Part 2 in the afternoon.
K

P10 LeAn na Wolkis Gol dste in - Featured Speaker
Dr aw ing, D ictat ing & W rit in g: U nlo ck th e Cr ea tive M inds
of Wr iter s with Fold abl e Fun & Boo k Making M emor ies
Bring out the creative side of your young writers by offering a print-rich
environment where they can collect all their ideas in one place. Meet the
individual levels of your writers and find them confidently composing a
drawing, dictating an opinion, and writing a description of their personal
experience. Discover the powerful tool called Foldables and experience
how to make individual or class books using different mediums, unique
binding techniques and clever covers that stretch the imagination. You will
leave this session with meaningful and memorable ways to “unfold” the
foundational steps to successful writing instruction.
K

P11 S ha nn on Cu nn ing ham- Featured Speaker
An I ntr od uctio n to STE AM
Join this hands-on and interactive session on STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) and how to bring it into your first
grade classroom. Learn to prepare your first graders for the future by
challenging their critical thinking and inviting them to be innovators.
Discover strategies for implementing and fully utilizing STEAM in your
classroom with contagious excitement.
1st

P12 Jess ica Travis– Featured Speaker
The Co mp reh ension a nd W r it ing Co nquest: Achiev in g
Suc cess wit h N ew Read ers and W riter s
Do you find yourself staying on the surface level of comprehension with
your students in fear of failure and afraid to dive too deeply into the
text? Is writing an uncharted territory leaving you with more questions
than success? Get tips, tools, and everything in between to make
reading and writing a success. This hands-on session will build your
confidence in teaching all learners in your classroom!
1st

Email: info@socalkindergartenconference.org
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WORKSHOP A
A01

FRIDAY, FEB. 24, 2023

Ju dy Ross

A02

K/1 Teacher

Ka yla Ha rlow

A03

Literacy Specialist Edtech
Advocate

D is cov er th e W onde rs o f STEM
with B ack yard Science
Exp lor atio ns!

So ar With S ee Saw and Science
of Re ading

Design insect playgrounds; create bubble
solutions, and make wacky bubble
blowers. Explore force and motion with
natural materials and loose parts. Take
an in-depth view of backyard science and
explore STEM-based activities with
everyday materials. Get a ton of
activities you can implement tomorrow!

This session will provide actionable steps
to support young readers through
Science of Reading (SoR). Learn the
basics of SoR and how to integrate
these reading routines into small groups,
center time, and even homework! Walk
away with ready-to-use SeeSaw
templates.

Pre-K

A04

TK

K

1st

Ca rr ie Fli nt

A05

Physical Education
Specialist/Consultant

K

TK

Ci nd y Pa hr

Learn the importance of brain/motor
development and their connection to
attention and learning. Discover easy,
fun, and practical strategies to improve
fine and gross motor skills, organization,
and attention related to classroom
performance. Handwriting is emphasized.

A07

1st

Max S ch af er

A08

Teacher

H air Curl ing E ducational Ide as,
Game s, and Les so ns Using Hair
Curle rs
This all-play, fast-paced, no lecture,
hands-on make-and-take workshop
shows you how to use bendable hair
curlers as a multi-faceted educational
tool to teach science, social studies,
language arts, math, and PE skills. You will
leave with dozens of new ideas and lots
of samples.
Pre-K

A10

Pre-K

K

TK

K

TK

SEL focuses on mindset, perseverance,
risk-taking, relationships, and attitude—the
same indicators that students build as
they interact with math. Learn techniques
to approach math and make your
classroom an all inclusive, multicultural, safe
place to learn. Get materials you can use
Monday morning!
Pre-K

Bring your read alouds to a new level of
engagement while supporting your
students' developmental needs in social
competence and emotional maturity.

Pre-K

A09

READ Coordinators

K

1st

Early Edge California Policy
Analysts

B uil ding a Co mmunity of
Read ers
Building a Community of Readers is a
curriculum that is designed to support
teachers in planning and building
instruction for the community of young
readers in their classroom. Build
independent readers and foster
relationships among your students.
K

Ce le brating Multil ingualis m:
Res ources to S up po rt Yo ung
Mul tilingual Learne rs
Explore the benefits of bilingualism and
biliteracy in your classroom. Learn to
integrate best practices, promote an
asset-based approach to supporting
young multilingual learners, and discover
the Multilingual Learning Toolkit.

1st

Lov e to M ov e, M ove to Le arn
with Z oo -pho nics
Using the Zoo-phonics Characters,
participants will learn how to turn abstract
alphabets into a concrete literacy tool,
accessible to all children, through playful
Animal Letters, Alliterative Animal Names,
and Body Movements. Maximize student
learning, teach the alphabet, phonemic
awareness, phonics, reading, spelling, writing
and sentence structure through playful,
game-formatted materials and activities.
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TK

Lu is Moli na & Tr ish
Ara nez Mor ri son

Educational Consultant

TK

K

Sup por ting So cial-Em otional
D ev el opm ent with Inte ractive
Read Alo uds

Ch a rm ai ne Erw in

Pre-K

TK

Ch r isti na R am ay a &
Eliza beth Ech everr i

1st

Je ssi ca Niessen &
Lour d es Puy ol

TK

Early N ume racy and S EL
Strate gie s—The y Do A dd Up!

Kindergarten Readiness
Specialists

Creating a positive, safe learning
environment is key to student success.
Classroom management is the foundation;
however, many struggle with complicated,
time consuming and ineffective strategies.
Learn effective classroom organization
and time management strategies to
create a positive and productive classroom!
K

Early Education TOSA/District
Math Strategist

A06

Special and General Education,
Teaching, Training, Curriculum
Development Specialist

Imp rove Mo tor S kill s,
Acce le rate Pro gres s!

TK

Dan ya S a nd ers-Hest er
& Belm a P era

1st

Effe ctive , Eas y to Imp le me nt
Clas sro om M anagem ent
Strate gie s

Pre-K

4:00 to 5:15 p.m.

K

www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

WORKSHOP B
B01

FRIDAY, FEB. 24, 2023

Ju dy Ross

B02

K/1 Teacher

Jou rney In to, T hrou gh, & Bey ond
a Story w ith Art Exploration s!
Read alouds invite “What if…?” and “I
wonder…?” questions, inspiring us to
create artwork! Journey “into, through,
and beyond” the text as we create a “Do
Nothing Machine” from loose parts and
recycled materials, design a flotation
device to save the Gingerbread Man,
imagine art using alphabet letters, and
explore the possibilities of a dot.
Pre-K

B04

TK

K

P robl em s are a Gift: Impro ving
B eh avior, Co nnectio n, and
Grow th
Learn effective strategies to support
students’ social and emotional learning,
empowering them to make positive
choices, regulate strong feelings, and
collaboratively solve problems with
others.
Pre-K

B07

TK

K

Director of Teacher Induction
Program

Time to Get O rganize d
With so many papers to grade, meetings
to attend, and emails to answer, how do
you get it all done? There's more to
teaching than just teaching—it's also
managing the administrative parts of
the classroom, including communication,
grading, planning, and keeping up with all
the schedules. Get new strategies that
will transform your life!

B10

TK

K

TK

1st

K

K

Dual Language Learners
Development Specialists

STEA M Di a log ic Rea din g: La ng u ag e
a nd Litera cy Throug h HomeSchool Con ne ction
Dual Language Learners (DLLs) build
academic vocabulary and discourse when
engaging in structured conversations.
Develop language and literacy skills with
STEAM-themed texts, hands-on
experiences, & families' funds of knowledge
to explore interactive and dialogic reading
strategies, levels of questioning, and
prompts.
K

TK

K

1st

Ka th leen Loy d

Kindergarten Teacher

Teaching has been a challenge post
pandemic, teaching has been a challenge.
Teachers are seeing a rise in behavioral
issues ranging from a lack of social skills
or immature behaviors to undiagnosed
disabilities due to masking behaviors. Set
your students up for success with the
best practices for teaching with an
understanding of trauma.

1st

Debora h L ennon & Ti na
Ren zullo

TK

Pre-K

Te ach ing and Trauma

Ever wonder how to cement math
concepts and give students opportunities
to use their new math vocabulary? Learn
strategies to encourage mathematicians
to use new math vocabulary, orally state
steps to solve a problem, and write about
their math. Discuss ways to “share the
pen," offer interactive, shared writing, and
ideas for implementing student-written
books about their math.

Pre-K

Come take a hands-on journey through
a year of monthly ceramic projects
that align with literature, geometry, and
STEAM. Attendees will make projects
using provided materials. Please a bring
shoebox sized container to take your
creations home.

B06

Kindergarten Teacher

Exp lain Yo urse lf! Teach ing
W riting in Mat h

B08

Kindergarten Teacher

1st

Hea th er I rw in

1st

Pa tr ick Mc Kee

Pre-K

Pre-K

Mar ga ret Pa lm er

Clay P roje cts for Little
Lear ne rs

Building foundational skills like sequencing
and symbol recognition is not only critical
to beginning computer coding but serves
as a foundation for mathematics and
early reading acquisition. Use off-screen
coding activities that are a playful
exploration into building these critical
foundational skills.

B05

Professor of Elementary
Education and ECE, Oregon
State University

B03

Consultant

D ev el oping Com pute r
Foundational S kill s thr ough
Offline Coding

1st

Li nd sey Kea le y

Pa m C aff ery

5:45 to 7:00 p.m.

TK

B09

K

1st

Eliza beth Neskovska
TK/K Teacher

Circle Tim e 3 .0 : Us ing Circle s to
B uil d Com munity, Em pathy, and
So cial Emo tional W el lne ss
Take your circle time to a new level by
easily incorporating Restorative Practice
Ideas to build community, empathy, and
social-emotional wellness. This interactive
learning experience will give you a ton of
ideas for creating a positive and
productive classroom.

1st

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

Wi lly V illalpan do
Early Education Consultant/Child
Development Instructional Assistant

# Int ers ectio nal Pr es choo l:
Ad vocating for Y oung Childre n
in Our Clas sro oms
In a time of doubt in the abilities and
identities of young children, we have to be
their best advocates. Focus on why
discussing race/ethnicity, gender, and other
“tough subjects" is developmentally
appropriate and get strategies for
incorporating these discussions into
curricula and subject matters throughout
the day.
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Email: info@socalkindergartenconference.org
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WORKSHOP C
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Ki m Ad sit

C02

Featured Speaker

S ha nnon Cun nin gh am

C03

Featured Speaker

8:30 to 9:45 a.m.
Ka ti e Knig ht

Featured Speaker

D oll ar Store Math

Sing, Mo ve , and Groo ve !

From “Surv iving" to “Thriv ing"

Get creative without breaking the bank!
The dollar store has the supplies to
create fun games that will have your
kiddos begging to play. Kim will share how
to use items from every section of the
dollar store to create engaging math
activities that cover a plethora of
standards. Kim will also explain WHY
conceptual learning is the BEST way to
teach ALL of the math standards!

Get ready to move and have some fun!
Shannon will fill your toolkit with remixes
and original songs for high student
engagement. Use movement and song to
make a positive impact on your
classroom management and culture.
Regardless of your musical ability, these
musical tricks make learning stick!

We need REAL strategies and
SOLUTIONS to thrive in this profession.
Passion and talent can only carry you so
far! This session is packed with tips that
save you time, simplify the complex, and
give you the space you need to thrive as
a teacher.

Pre-K

C04

K

TK

1st

Ja cki e Kops

Featured Speaker

Lear ning Ho w to W rite Lette rs
and N umbe rs w ith Tiny
Tre asure s
Writing letters and numbers is FUN using
inexpensive items from the dollar store!
Learn new hands-on strategies and
activities for teaching letter and number
formation using tiny treasures like minierasers, gems, seasonal table scatter,
sensory bags, writing trays, and fun nontraditional writing surfaces like foil.
Pre-K

C07

Imagine a classroom where students
are writing every day with purpose and
direction. That's the beauty of Writers'
Workshop! Create a Writers' Workshop
that engages every child and provides
the framework of your writing
instruction. Empower and involve your
students in daily writing, conferencing,
collaboration, and publishing.

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

K

1st

Pre-K

TK

Pre-K

C06

Featured Speaker

Ever feel bogged down with curriculum,
standards, and new manuals? Well, never
fear, Adam is here! Using tried and true
methods, Adam will have you laughing,
moving, playing, and learning as you
explore ways to make your standards
more fun than ever before. With simple
tweaks and classroom hacks to board
games, card games, and more, you will
have your students of any age learning
through play!

C08

Featured Speaker

TK

Ada m Pet erson

Te ach , Pl ay, Learn!

TK

Deed ee Wi lls

W riters ’ W ork sho p

C10

Pre-K

C05

K

Featured Speaker

Scie nce in a Snap! M aking
Scie nce Fun and E ngaging
Give science the attention that it
deserves in your classroom. It is just as
important as reading and math! Satisfy
your young learners' hunger for handson and engaging science experiences with
Jessica's tips and tools.

K

C09

Consultant

D is cipline Pro ble ms ? So lutions
for Clas s room Managem ent

Mul ti-Se nso ry Lite racy fo r
Earl y Ch ildho od

Turn around those behavior challenges! Find
successful ways to handle conflict and
discipline problems with integrity and teach
your children to be respectful and
responsible. LeAnna prescribes a balance
between natural consequences and positive
reinforcement that results in students
with greater self-esteem, satisfied
parents, and an enjoyable atmosphere in
which to teach. Please bring scissors,
crayons or markers, and a glue stick.

See how using multi-sensory
manipulatives allow young learners to
listen to and manipulate sounds before
reading them. Develop literacy skills while
engaging in learning sound and spelling
relationships, decoding strategies, and
reading fluency. Experience lessons that
include visual, auditory, kinesthetic, and
tactile instruction.

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

Mak ing Me aningful Co nne ctions
at Sto ry Time Using P up pe ts
and Fel ts
During this participation-rich workshop
attendees will learn approaches for
handling puppet/felt pieces as well as
storytelling techniques that are
effective in keeping children engaged,
improving content comprehension, and
fostering teacher/learner connections.
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Ang ie Mere di th

Educator, Storyteller,
Curriculum Specialist

TK

1st

Featured Speaker

1st

LeAnn a Wolkis G old ste in

K

Je ssi ca Tra vis

S und r ina Cott re ll

Pre-K

TK

1st

www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org
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Ki m Ad sit

D02

Featured Speaker

Mat h Cente rs th at Matte r
Learn to organize and run math centers
that will make your kids mathematicians
in no time! Kim’s ideas for organizing
math centers ensure math standards
are taught and maintained throughout
the year. She’ll share activities, games,
and journal ideas and show you how
math centers enable you to work with
small groups to provide both enrichment
and tutorial activities for all learners!
K

D04

Aren't we all looking for new and innovative
ways to manage students' behavior and
keep them engaged? Come enjoy videos of
class chants, songs and see gimmicks and
gadgets that harness all that K-1 energy!
This sell-out session will have you laughing
and learning as Katie offers relatable
senarios with actionable solutions for
creating a happy, self-managing, and safe
classroom for kids and teachers alike!

1st

Pre-K

D08

Featured Speaker

Inter act iv e Re ad Al ouds
How do you teach emergent readers to
become deep thinkers and engage in
focused discussions? How do you
scaffold and support their attempts
and transfer their learning to new
situations? It doesn't just happen—it
comes from deliberate instruction.
Deedee will walk you through the
process of planning an interactive read
aloud for deliberate instruction.

D10

TK

Pre-K

K

1st

TK

1st

Je ssi ca Tra vis
Featured Speaker

Who doesn’t love a good dollar deal,
right? Adam will share some ideas for
creating cheap, easy to implement
activities using items from your local
dollar store. Then, get ready for a
challenge as Adam tests your
creativity! Crafts, games, and more
that all align to standards and teach
skills in fun ways!

TK

K

D06

D oll ar Store Teach er Chal le nge

Deed ee Wi lls

Pre-K

Ada m Pet erson
Featured Speaker

Let students take the lead in their
learning! Change your dramatic play
center into an Ice Cream Shop, Pumpkin
Patch, Campsite, Auto Shop, or another
place related to your learning theme!
Learn quick and easy ways to embed
literacy, math, STEM, science and fine
motor into their play! Plan out one
dramatic play transformation together.

Featured Speaker

Amp up student writing by implementing
Shannon's tips, tricks, and lesson ideas
across all genres of writing! She shares
how to equip your first graders with the
necessary skills to be lifelong writers.
From exciting research to personal
narratives, gain ideas for keeping your
students engaged in writing all year long.

D05

Transfor ming th e D ramatic
P lay Ce nt er

Ka ti e Knig ht

Manage The ir M ischie f 1.0 (First
Ste ps )

1st

Ja cki e Kops

D03

Featured Speaker

Am p Up Y our W riting A cros s
the Genre s

Featured Speaker

D07

S ha nnon Cun nin gh am

10:15 to 11:30 a.m.

K

A So cial Studie s Gathe ring:
Literacy is Invite d!
We focus much of our teaching on
reading, writing, and math - leaving out
Social Studies! Are your students
missing the important and FUN
information that Social Studies
provides? Integrate it into your already
planned instruction - making it engaging,
meaningful, and fun while gathering tips,
tricks, and ways to fit it all in.

1st

LeAnn a Wolkis G old ste in
Featured Speaker

K

D09

1st

Je an Ba rbr e

Adjunct Professor

Ree ling Learne rs In with Activ e
Engage me nt Strate gie s —Take
Lear ning To The N ext Le ve l

B uil ding Re sil ie ncy and SocialEm otional S kill s D uring
Chal lenging Times

Hey Teachers...Hey What? Lets hook our
students from the start using novel items
that motivate young learners. Get to know
your students while building relationships in
your collaborative learning community!
Foster a positive learning experience by
incorporating music, movement, and songs
and continue to build a Teacher Tacklebox
to you successfully tackle your daily
objectives.

Today, we are teaching children in
unprecedented and challenging times.
Learn differentiated instruction and
hands-on strength-based approaches
that build resiliency, social-emotional
skills, and support diversity in students.

Pre-K
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Pre-K
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1st

Geor ge Li gh th older
&Tessi e Lig ht h old er
Science Specialists

D r. Flubb er's W il d and Crazy
Scie nce Exp er im ents !
Learn classroom-tested, teacherapproved, fun, and amazing science
experiments that get your students
jazzed about science. Discover the actual
scientific reasoning that explains the
“how, what, and why" behind each
experiment.
K

1st

Email: info@socalkindergartenconference.org
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Ki m Ad sit

E02

Featured Speaker

Cre ating Co nfide nt W riters
If you’ve ever wondered who is in charge
of the writing in your room, then this
session is for you. Come learn creative,
fun ways to release gradual control of
the writing to the children. You will learn
ideas for all types of writing—modeled,
shared, interactive, guided, and
independent. Kim will also share mini
lessons that will definitely put the
children in charge!
K

E04

Shar ed Re ading, Po etr y, and
So ng!
Kick reading engagement into high gear
with daily poetry and shared reading fun!
Keep your students engaged and
motivated, while meeting the phonemic
awareness, phonics, vocabulary, and
reading fluency standards. Reach
students of all learning styles while they
sing, move, and fall in love with poetry.

E10

1st

Featured Speaker

Manage the ir Mischie f 2 .0 ( Ne xt
Ste ps )
Come get the best ideas for management
in the moment when a child is freaking out.
Katie will share her best tips for calming
and empowering a child who is stuck. You will
leave equipped with materials and new
phrases that flip a moment from heated
to helping! Katie’s sessions are known to sell
out fast. She delivers actionable ideas in a
funny and relatable way!

TK

K

Let ’s Exp lo re t he Ha nds-On Wo rld
of Fine M oto r Devel op men t and
Senso ry E xp lor atio n
Learn to offer children safe interactions
using fine motor realia, project based
learning, and higher order thinking games.
Stimulating sensory explorations help young
adventurers to gain independence as they
become empowered to “give it a go,” taking
initiative to try new things on their own.
Integrate fine motor development and
sensory exploration into your daily lessons
to build relationships and motivate your
students.
K

Je ssi ca Tra vis
Featured Speaker

It's SHOWTIME—for Guided Reading that
is! Get ready dive into everything about
guided reading! From setting up your
groups, collecting data, implementing a
guided reading lesson, to tracking
student success, you will feel confident
with guided reading in your classroom.

1st

LeAnn a Wolkis Gold stein

TK

K

E09

Kindergarten Teacher, Author,
Illustrator

D raw (A lmo st) A nyth ing in Six
Simp le Ste ps
Just like learning to read and write,
students can also learn to draw! Using
directed drawing in the classroom makes
almost any topic more memorable.
Learn how to draw over 100 everyday
items in simple steps. Participants will
receive a digital file with 100 mini-lessons!

1st

Retired Teacher * Children’s
Songwriter, Author, Producer

Sig ne d P hon ic s—C ombi ne ASL a nd
Mu sic to Tea c h ABC s a nd Phoni cs
This classroom tested program
combines the fine motor movement of
American Sign Language and music into
your curriculum to learn ABC and phonics
rules. Differentiate lessons and enhance
the learning process by bringing visual,
auditory, and kinesthetic learning to your
lessons.
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TK

K

1st

D wayne Kohn

Geo rgia Fraw le y & Ken
Frawle y

Pre-K

1st

Guided Re ading Sho wtime !

Featured Speaker

Pre-K

K

E06

Featured Speaker

Pre-K

E08

Featured Speaker

K

Ada m Peter son

Let’s get crafty! Hands-on learning is
such a powerful tool. From ELA to Math,
Science to Social Studies, Adam will share
some of his students’ favorite crafts
to extend learning beyond the lessons.
Explore the crafts Adam creates with
his students day-to-day and you’re sure
to find easy ways to incorporate crafts
into your own classroom!

Deed ee Wi lls

Ka ti e Knig ht

1st

TK

Pre-K

TK

How can you use one story to meet the
needs of all your first graders and
encourage their growth? Enrich your read
alouds to maximize the learning of all
students. From building schema for ESL
students and challenging critical thinking, to
taking a book cross-curricular, Shannon’s
strategies will re-energize and prepare you
to address diverse needs in your read
alouds.

Cre ative Cr afts for Curious
Kids!

Intentionally plan fun, hands-on science
investigations at the science table. Get
students investigating, interacting with
each other, and problem solving even
when the teacher is not by their side.
Learn the essential items you need to
set up an amazing science center for
your little scientists.

Pre-K

Engaging Re ad Al ouds fo r the
W hol e Cro wd

E05

Featured Speaker

E03

Featured Speaker

1st

Ja cki e Kops

Raising Yo ung S cie ntists :
Inve stigating in th e Scie nce
Ce nt er

E07

S ha nnon Cun nin gh am

1:00 to 2:15 p.m.

1st

www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org
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WORKSHOP F
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Ki m Ad sit & Ada m
Pet erson

F02

Featured Speakers

S ha nnon Cun nin gh am

F03

Featured Speaker

The Science Bo x

Te ac hin g Phon olog ic al A wa rene ss:
The Who, Wha t, W hy, an d How!

Ready to pump up your science time?
Two of our featured speakers, Kim and
Adam, will share how a simple box is a
game changer! They will share how to
set the stage for interactive science
time in your weekly schedule to support
your literacy standards! They will also
share some of their simple science
experiments that will cultivate kids that
“think” like scientists.

Phonological awareness skills can be a
strong predictor of future reading
success. Shannon will introduce the
science and research for understanding
how phonological awareness skills
support orthographic mapping for young
readers. Develop systematic phonological
awareness lessons and instructional ideas
and routines that will keep students
engaged.

K

F04

1st

Ja cki e Kops

Je ssi ca Tra vis

D are to Share ! Share d Read ing
and Read Alo ud Succes s

Fine motor journals are a quick, engaging
way to strengthen students’ overall fine
motor skills, pencil grasp, scissor skills, and
handwriting foundations. In this session, you
will learn how to implement fine motor
journals and why they are a powerful tool
in the classroom. Jackie will highlight various
activities you can do in the journals based
on your students’ needs and development.

Jessica provides the tips, tools, and
hands-on experience you need to
implement read aloud and shared reading
lessons with confidence. Incorporate
multiple literacy skills and concepts
within a single lesson, even if you don't
have much time. Invite students at any
reading level to experience guidance and
support through a read aloud session.

Pre-K

Featured Speaker

Did you know that providing
opportunities for play in your classroom
helps children develop a variety of skills
that are necessary for academic
success? See how you can inspire
students to work cooperatively and
learn to compromise all while exploring
through play.

F10

TK

F08

K

1st

This is a sell-out session every time, so
grab your seat early! Katie is ready to
share her top 10 ways to stay happy and
organized! This fast-paced session will
have you laughing and send you out the
door energized with easy-to-implement
ideas that are game changers for
teachers!

K

K

1st

Deed ee Wi lls

Featured Speaker

Focused, independent, and meaningful
center time is not a myth! You CAN
master center time! Create a plan for
stress-free and predictable center time
allowing you to work with small groups.
Your students will love it and you will love
how they shine in their independence.

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

Alma Ort a
Kinder gar ten Teach er

Art and S EL: Te aching Art to
El ev ate S ocial Em otional
Lear ning in Your Cl ass roo m

Research shows students learn best when
they are fully engaged. This presentation is
all about ACTIVE LEARNING, getting kids
UP, MOVING, and LEARNING using a variety
of cross curricular ideas and activities.
Learn easy to implement activities focused
on letters, numbers, colors, shapes, and
themes. Carrie will also share music
recommendations to enhance each lesson.
TK

TK

Mas te ring Ce nter s Like a Bo ss

F09

Cros s Curricular Activ itie s
using Gros s M otor S kill s

Pre-K

Pre-K

1st

Ca rr ie Flin t
P hysical E duc atio n
Sp ecialist/Co nsultan t

P lay is Se rious Le arning!

Pre-K

K

TK

LeAnn a Wolkis G old ste in

Featured Speaker

H appy and O rganize d

F06

Featured Speaker

P re- W riting, F ine M oto r FUN
Us ing Fine Mo tor Jo ur nal s

F07

Ka ti e Knig ht

1st

F05

Featured Speaker

2:45 to 4:00 p.m.

In this hands-on workshop, you will learn
to teach the art styles of Picasso,
Kandinsky, and Pollack while addressing
the SEL competencies in your classroom.

1st

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

Ken Fra wley & Geor gia
Fr aw ley
Children’s Songwriter, Author,
Producer * Retired Teacher

Mus ic and Mov em ent- A Gre at
W ay to Teach Core Co ncep ts
Learn fun songs to teach basic core
concepts like ABCs, numbers, opposites,
phonics rules, rhyming, creative language
development, fine and gross motor skills,
and more!

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

Email: info@socalkindergartenconference.org
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